Forefoot running is advocated to improve running economy because of increased elastic energy 31 storage than rearfoot running. This claim has not been assessed with methods that predict the 32 elastic energy contribution to positive work or estimate muscle metabolic cost. The purpose of 33 this study was to compare the mechanical work and metabolic cost of the gastrocnemius and 34 soleus between rearfoot and forefoot running. Seventeen rearfoot and seventeen forefoot runners 35 ran over-ground with their habitual footfall pattern (3.33-3.68m•sP -1 P) while collecting motion 36 capture and ground reaction force data. Ankle and knee joint angles and ankle joint moments 37 served as inputs into a musculoskeletal model that calculated the mechanical work and metabolic 38 energy expenditure of each muscle using Hill-based muscle models with contractile (CE) and 39 series elastic (SEE) elements. A mixed-factor ANOVA assessed the difference between footfall 40 patterns and groups (α=0.05). Forefoot running resulted in greater SEE mechanical work in the 41 gastrocnemius than rearfoot running but no differences were found in CE mechanical work or 42 CE metabolic energy expenditure. Forefoot running resulted in greater soleus SEE and CE 43 mechanical work and CE metabolic energy expenditure than rearfoot running. The metabolic 44 cost associated with greater CE velocity, force production, and activation during forefoot running 45 may outweigh any metabolic energy savings associated with greater SEE mechanical work. 46
Effective storage and release of elastic strain energy within muscles, particularly the 51 triceps surae group, is suspected to contribute to efficient locomotion in humans and other 52 animals (e.g., Cavagna et al., 1977b; Ishikawa et al., 2007) . The triceps surae (gastrocnemius 53 and soleus) has been extensively studied because of its potential for storage and release of elastic 54 energy during the stance phase of gait and because it is a major contributor to mechanical work 55 and the support moment in locomotion (Alexander and Bennet-Clark, 1977 ; Biewener and 56 Roberts, 2000; Sasaki and Neptune, 2006; Winter, 1983) . In human running, the mid-and 57 forefoot running patterns, characterized by initial ground contact on the anterior portion of the 58 foot, have been suggested to store and return more triceps surae elastic strain energy per stride 59 than the common rearfoot pattern with initial ground contact by the heel (Hasegawa et al., 2007; 60 Hof et al., 2002; Lieberman et al., 2010; Perl et al., 2012) . However, the hypothesis that the use 61 of forefoot patterns rather than a rearfoot pattern should lead to more efficient running has 62 primarily received indirect support from evidence that most elite human runners use the forefoot 63 pattern when racing (Kerr et al., 1983; Payne, 1983) . 64
In light of these suspected whole-body energetic benefits of the forefoot pattern, it is 65 perhaps surprising that most humans (~75%) use a rearfoot pattern when running (e.g., 66 Hasegawa et al., 2007; Larson et al., 2011) . Although humans have numerous physiological 67 features that seem to enable especially good endurance running on a comparative basis (Bramble 68 and Lieberman, 2004) , our net mass-specific whole-body metabolic cost for running is on 69 average slightly greater than expected for an animal of our body size (Rubenson et al., 2007) . 70 Perhaps our preference for the rearfoot pattern causes this disparity. For example, it has been 71 argued that the rearfoot pattern limits the whole-body running economy and the storage and 72 return of elastic strain energy compared with rearfoot running (Ardigo et al., 1995; Bramble and 73 Lieberman, 2004; Perl et al., 2012; Schmitt and Larson, 1995) . However, studies on human 74 running energetics with different footfall patterns have failed to observe reduced rates of oxygen 75 consumption with the forefoot pattern than with the rearfoot pattern (Ardigo et al., 1995;  Perl et al., 2012) . Given that these findings conflict with the suggestion that forefoot patterns 78 should result in a reduced whole-body metabolic cost, greater elastic energy storage and release 79 by the triceps surae may not be a mechanism that contributes significantly to metabolic energy 80 savings in the forefoot versus the rearfoot pattern in human running. 81
Differences in muscle-level energetics between rearfoot and forefoot running have yet to 82 be compared directly. Earlier studies have observed that forefoot running results in greater 83
Achilles tendon forces during the stance phase that may contribute to greater elastic energy 84 storage and release than rearfoot running (Almonroeder et al., 2013; Perl et al., 2012) . However, 85
given that recent findings have indicated no difference in running economy between habitual 86 rearfoot and forefoot runners, nor an immediate improvement in running economy by changing 87 between rearfoot and forefoot running (Ardigo et al., 1995 if there is greater storage and release of elastic energy in forefoot running it does not result in any 90 whole-body metabolic energy savings compared with rearfoot running. For example, greater 91 force generation will increase the tendon stretch and thus the potential for greater energy storage 92 and more economical running by allowing the muscle fibers to act more isometrically, but 93 greater muscle force can also increase the metabolic energy consumption of the muscle because 94 of increased activation (Biewener and Roberts, 2000; Roberts et al., 1998) . 95
Previous studies comparing footfall patterns have been largely based on inverse dynamics 96 analyses of resultant ankle joint moments during the stance phase. Inverse dynamics analyses do 97 not directly account for individual muscle forces, fiber-tendon interactions, and contributions of 98 individual muscles to mechanical energetics or metabolic energy expenditure in locomotion 99 (Sasaki et al., 2009; Zajac et al., 2002; Zajac et al., 2003) . Direct measurements of individual 100 muscle mechanics and muscle energetics are ideal methods for investigating muscle function 101 (Umberger and Rubenson, 2011) but are impractical in humans because they require invasive 102 surgical procedures and specialized equipment. Hill-based muscle models provide a noninvasive 103 approach for estimating triceps surae muscle function in human locomotion (Erdemir et al., 104 2007; Hof et al., 2002) . Studies modeling the triceps surae during human locomotion have 105 successfully predicted muscle-tendon interactions and have been able to distinguish differences 106 in muscle component length changes, forces, and mechanical work between individuals and 107 conditions (e.g., Farris and Sawicki, 2012; Fukunaga et al., 2001; Scholz et al., 2008) . 108
The purpose of this study was to compare the muscle mechanical work and muscle 109 metabolic energy expenditure of the triceps surae muscle group between rearfoot and forefoot 110 running patterns using experimental gait analysis combined with Hill-based muscle modeling. 111
Given the indication that forefoot running results in greater Achilles tendon forces, forefoot 112 running may result in greater tendon stretch and elastic energy storage. This greater elastic 113 energy return during the stance phase of forefoot running can potentially reduce muscle 114 metabolic energy expenditure if it results in the contractile elements operating at more optimal 115 contraction velocities compared with rearfoot running (Alexander, 2002; Biewener and Roberts, 116 2000) . It was then hypothesized that rearfoot running would result in greater contractile element 117 mechanical work from the triceps surae muscles, whereas forefoot running would result in 118 greater series elastic element mechanical work (i.e., greater storage and release of elastic energy) 119 from the triceps surae muscles. Secondly, as a result of a greater contribution from elastic 120 energy and less contractile element mechanical work, it was hypothesized that forefoot running 121 would result in lower muscle metabolic energy expenditure than rearfoot running. 122 123
Materials and Methods 124
Participants 125
Thirty-four experienced, habitual rearfoot and forefoot runners from the local community 126 were included in this study. Participants were included if they ran at least 16 km/week 127 (mean±SD: 42.1±29.0 km/week), were free of any cardiovascular or neurological disorders, and 128 had not experienced any injuries, surgeries, or other impairments that affected their running gait 129 in the past year. Participants had an average preferred endurance running speed of 3.7±0.3 m•sP -1 sampled synchronously with the marker positions at 1200 Hz using a large force platform (OR6-141 5, AMTI, Watertown, MA, USA). The force platform was embedded flush with the floor at the 142 center of a level 25-m runway and surrounded by the motion capture cameras. Running speed 143 was determined using photoelectric sensors (Lafayette Instruments, Lafayette, IN, USA) 144 positioned 3-m before and after the center of the force platform. 145 146
Determination of Habitual Footfall Pattern and Groups 147
Habitual footfall patterns (rearfoot and forefoot) were determined for each participant by 148 recording high-speed digital video (Exilim EX-F1, Casio Computer Co., LTD, Shibuya-ku, 149
Tokyo, Japan) sampling at 300 Hz while the participants ran over-ground at their preferred 150 endurance running speed. The starting position was adjusted so that the participants landed with 151 the right foot in the center of the force platform. Participants were classified into the habitual 152 forefoot group if they had a strike index greater than 34% (Cavanagh and Lafortune, 1980), a 153 diminished or absent vertical impact peak in their GRF profile ( Figure 1) , and an ankle with 0° 154 plantar flexion or more at initial contact. Participants not meeting these criteria were included in 155 the rearfoot group (Table 1) Computer Co., LTD, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan) was used to photograph the location of the 172 lateral malleolus, and its center was marked with a pen. The Achilles tendon moment arm was 173 measured from the center of the lateral malleolus to the posterior aspect of the Achilles tendon 174 (Scholz et al., 2008) . 175 176
Data Analysis 177
The order of footfall pattern conditions was randomized between participants and 178 counterbalanced between groups. Visual3D software was used to calculate 3D ankle joint angle, 179 knee joint angle, and internal ankle joint moment from the motion capture and GRF data (Hamill as the midpoint between the medial and lateral malleoli (Lundberg et al., 1989) . There was no 189 statistical difference in static Achilles tendon moment arm length observed between groups 190 (Table 1) During rearfoot running, the reserve torque was invoked for a total of 182 data points across the 239 stance phase of all participants. That is, the reserve torque was invoked for 5% of the total 3636 240 data points across participants during rearfoot running; 2.0% occurred between 0%-29% of the 241 stance phase and the other 3.0% occurred between 82%-100% of the stance phase. The reserve 242 torque was invoked for a total of 399 data points across the stance phase of forefoot running 243 across all participants (Figure S-A2). That is, the reserve torque was invoked for approximately 244 11% of the total 363 data points across all participants during forefoot running; 2.6% occurring 245 between 0%-41% of the stance phase and the other 8.4% occurring between 77%-100% of the 246 stance phase. 247 The differences between footfall patterns (rearfoot and forefoot), between groups (habitual 287 rearfoot and habitual forefoot runners), and the interaction of footfall pattern and group were 288 assessed with a significance level of α = 0.05. The ANOVA results were supplemented by effect 289 size (d) calculations to assess substantive meaningfulness of differences between comparisons. 290
Effect size was calculated as the difference between the means divided by the pooled standard 291
deviation. An effect size of less than 0.5 indicated a small effect, an effect size between 0.5 and 292 0.7 indicated a moderate effect, and an effect size greater than 0.8 indicated a large effect 293 (Cohen, 1992 Figure 4A ). However, gastrocnemius activation was greater during 307 forefoot running than during rearfoot running until approximately 75% of the stance phase 308 ( Figure 4A ). Soleus activation was greater during forefoot running throughout the stance phase 309 compared with rearfoot running ( Figure 4D ). Peak soleus activation was not different between 310 footfall patterns (P>0.05, d<0.25) but soleus activation throughout the stance phase was greater 311 during forefoot running compared with rearfoot running ( Figure 4D ). MT force of both muscles 312 was greater in forefoot running than during rearfoot running from 0%-73% of the stance phase 313 ( Figure 4B&E ). Peak muscle force was produced at 58% and 53% of stance during rearfoot and 314 forefoot running, respectively, in both muscles. Peak gastrocnemius and soleus force was 17.6% 315 greater during forefoot running than rearfoot running (gastrocnemius: P<0.001, d=1.00; soleus: 316 P<0.001, d=0.92) ( Figure 4B&E ). In the first half of the stance phase, gastrocnemius CE was 317 concentric primarily during both footfall patterns, but the shortening velocity was slower during 318 forefoot running than rearfoot running ( Figure 4C ). Peak CE shortening velocity in the 319 gastrocnemius was similar between footfall patterns during late stance (P>0.05, d<0.10). The 320 soleus acted primarily eccentrically until approximately 50% of the stance phase of forefoot 321 running, whereas the soleus acted concentrically during this period of stance during rearfoot 322 running ( Figure 4F ). Peak CE shortening velocity in the soleus was 7.3% greater during late 323 stance in forefoot running compared with rearfoot running (P<0.001, d=0.33) ( Figure 4F Differences in gastrocnemius CE metabolic power between groups and footfall patterns 343 occurred before ~50% of the stance phase and was nearly identical between footfall patterns for 344 the remainder of stance ( Figure 6A ). In the soleus, CE metabolic power was similar between 345 footfall patterns until ~60% of the stance phase ( Figure 6B ). Forefoot running resulted in 3.5% 346 greater gastrocnemius CER MEER compared with rearfoot running but this difference was not 347 significant between footfall patterns (P>0.05, d=0.08; Figure 6C ). Soleus CER MEER was 12.2% 348 greater during forefoot running compared with rearfoot running ( Figure 6C ). Although this 349 difference was significant (P<0.001), only a small effect size was observed (d=0.34). 350
351

Sensitivity analysis 352
Monte Carlo Sensitivity Analysis. The Monte Carlo sensitivity analysis on tendon slack 353 length, optimal fiber length, and muscle volume was performed with the model results collapsed 354 across groups given that only footfall pattern main effects were found. The Monte Carlo 355 sensitivity analysis converged after approximately 640 iterations (Figure 7) The purpose of the present study was to compare the muscle mechanical work and 390 predicted muscle metabolic energy expenditure of the gastrocnemius and soleus between rearfoot 391 and forefoot running patterns. The first hypothesis was that rearfoot running would result in the 392 gastrocnemius and soleus producing greater CE mechanical work than forefoot running, whereas 393 forefoot running would result in greater SEE mechanical work (i.e., greater storage and release 394 of elastic energy) from the gastrocnemius and soleus compared with rearfoot running. This 395 hypothesis was not supported with respect to CE mechanical work given that net and negative 396 CE work in both muscles was greater during forefoot running compared with rearfoot running 397 ( Figure 5 ). Rearfoot running resulted in greater positive CE work than forefoot running in both 398 muscles, but the difference was not statistically significant in the gastrocnemius. The first 399 hypothesis was supported with respect to the SEE in both muscles because forefoot running 400 resulted in greater SEE work than rearfoot running ( Figure 5 ). Therefore, storage and release of 401 elastic energy was greater during forefoot running, but it was not effective at reducing CE 402 mechanical work compared with rearfoot running. 403
The results for SEE mechanical work support the previous suggestion that forefoot 404 running results in a greater contribution from elastic energy compared with rearfoot running 405 the second hypothesis, that forefoot running would result in lower triceps surae metabolic energy 407 expenditure than rearfoot running, was not supported. Greater SEE mechanical work production 408 will only affect muscle metabolic energy expenditure if there is also less CE mechanical work. 409
However, forefoot running resulted in greater positive and negative CE mechanical work by the 410 soleus and greater negative CE mechanical work by the gastrocnemius than rearfoot running 411 ( Figure 5 ). Greater CE mechanical work during forefoot running, despite greater elastic energy 412 contribution (i.e., SEE mechanical work), may partially explain why forefoot running resulted in 413 similar gastrocnemius metabolic energy expenditure and greater soleus metabolic energy 414 expenditure than rearfoot running ( Figure 6C ). In the gastrocnemius, greater net mechanical 415 work was done during forefoot running but at the same metabolic cost as rearfoot running. In the 416 soleus, greater overall CE work was done without a comparable increase in SEE work during 417 forefoot running than rearfoot running. Therefore, greater SEE mechanical work enhanced 418 mechanical work production of the muscle-tendon unit in the gastrocnemius and soleus during 419 forefoot running, but it did not result in reduced muscle metabolic energy expenditure than 420 rearfoot running. 421
The similarity in metabolic energy expenditure of the gastrocnemius between rearfoot 422 and forefoot running may be a result of the offsetting mechanical and metabolic effects of CE 423 shortening velocity and force generation. Forefoot running required greater activation in order to 424 generate greater gastrocnemius force, but this force was produced more economically because of 425 slower CE contraction velocities compared with rearfoot running. In the gastrocnemius, rearfoot 426 running resulted in greater CE shortening velocity until ~35% of stance, less force production 427 until ~70% of stance, and less activation until ~75% of stance compared with forefoot running 428 ( Figure 4A-C) . The faster CE shortening velocity by the gastrocnemius during rearfoot running 429 resulted in a reduced force generation capability and greater metabolic cost than if CE shortening 430 velocity by the gastrocnemius was slower or isometric. However, rearfoot running required less 431 force production than forefoot, which kept activation lower than if a high CE shortening velocity 432 and high force generation were required. Therefore, a lower force requirement and activation of 433 rearfoot running resulted in similar gastrocnemius metabolic cost as forefoot running, despite 434 slower CE shortening velocities during forefoot running. 435
Soleus CE velocity was nearly isometric for the majority of stance during rearfoot 436 running, whereas forefoot running resulted in CE lengthening by the soleus for the first half of 437 stance, followed by a brief isometric phase through mid-stance ( Figure 4F ). The primary 438 differences in CE velocity occurred before muscle the muscle was generating over 25% of the 439 peak force produced. These differences in CE velocity by the soleus caused more negative CE 440 work to occur with forefoot running than rearfoot running. Therefore, more soleus work was 441 dissipated by the CE during forefoot running than generated by the CE during either footfall 442 pattern ( Figure 5D-F) . Although negative CE work carries a lower metabolic cost than positive 443 (Biewener and Roberts, 2000) , the differences in negative CE work by the soleus cannot explain 444 the differences in soleus metabolic cost between footfall patterns given metabolic cost was 445 similar when negative CE work by the soleus was being produced ( Figure 6B ). Soleus metabolic 446 energy expenditure did not differ between footfall patterns until approximately 65% of stance 447 because of offsetting metabolic effects of contraction velocity and force production: Rearfoot 448 running resulted in faster CE shortening velocities by the soleus but lower activation and force 449 production than forefoot running during this period of stance ( Figure 4D-F) . During push-off, 450 however, forefoot running resulted in greater CE work by the soleus and CE metabolic energy 451 expenditure as a result of greater activation and shortening velocity compared with rearfoot 452 running. This greater activation and CE metabolic energy expenditure occurred despite soleus 453 force production being similar between patterns during the last third of the stance phase. 454
There were no significant group main effects in mechanical or metabolic work of the 455 gastrocnemius or soleus between habitual rearfoot and forefoot runners (Figures 5 and 6) . 456 Therefore, the muscle dynamics of each footfall pattern, and the associated metabolic cost, was 457 likely not a result of training with or being habituated to a given footfall pattern. Liebl consumption was observed between footfall patterns. These authors suggested that greater 479 storage of elastic energy during forefoot running compensated for the additional external work 480 observed with this pattern compared to rearfoot. Additionally, Hof et al. (2002) reported that the 481 triceps surae of an individual midfoot runner produced less CE work than that of an individual 482 rearfoot runner. Some individuals in the present study showed the same response as found by 483 Hof et al. (2002) , but on the group level in the present study, we found that forefoot running 484 resulted in greater CE work than rearfoot running. Between-subject variation likely explains the 485 differences in results between Hof et al. (2002) and the present study, in addition to the possible, 486 but likely minor, differences in muscle mechanics between midfoot verses forefoot running. The 487 present study expands on these earlier results by demonstrating that greater activation and force 488 generation required with forefoot running offset any potential metabolic savings that could result 489 from greater storage and release of elastic energy compared with rearfoot running. 490
A study by Heise et al. (2011) found that more economical runners tended to perform less 491 negative work at the ankle. The present study was consistent with these results given that 492 rearfoot running resulted in smaller negative work of the triceps surae muscle-tendon complex 493 ( Figure 5C&F ) and also resulted in a smaller predicted metabolic cost of the soleus compared 494 with forefoot running (Figure 6 complex has a relatively small active muscle volume during running than other muscles of the 498 lower extremity. Therefore, the muscle-tendon interactions of larger muscles of the lower 499 extremity may have a greater effect on the whole-body metabolic cost during running than the 500 triceps surae. For example, the quadriceps undergoes greater SEE elongation and elastic energy 501 release in more economical runners (Albracht and Arampatzis, 2006) . Forefoot running results 502 in a slightly less knee flexion angle at ground contact than rearfoot running, but the knee flexion 503 angle is similar throughout the rest of stance (Figure 2A ). Although the difference in elastic 504 energy contribution or metabolic energy expenditure of the quadriceps between footfall patterns 505 is currently unknown, the similarity of the knee joint angles during the stance phase overall 506 suggests that muscle dynamics and metabolic cost of the quadriceps may also be similar between 507 footfall patterns. 508
Additional sources of elastic strain energy or passive mechanical work during human 509 locomotion have been identified. Series ankle elasticity, for example, can reduce total 510 mechanical work during walking by redirecting the center of mass velocity and reducing energy 511 loss due to the collision with the ground (Zelik et al., 2014) . Soft tissue deformation and its 512 subsequent rebound may also contribute 4 J of total positive work per stride of walking (Zelik 513 and Kuo, 2010). The longitudinal arch of the foot can store approximately 17 J of elastic strain 514 energy which is about half of the strain energy stored in the Achilles tendon under the same load 515 (Ker et al., 1987) . Together, the Achilles tendon and longitudinal arch of the foot can store 516 approximately 50% of the mechanical energy stored in the body during the stance phase 517 (Alexander and Bennet-Clark, 1977; Ker et al., 1987) . It was recently reported that barefoot 518 forefoot running resulted in greater estimated longitudinal arch strain during the stance phase 519 compared with barefoot rearfoot running (Perl et al., 2012) . The authors concluded that more 520 arch strain during forefoot running contributes to a reduced whole body metabolic cost compared 521 with rearfoot running although whole body metabolic cost in that study was similar between 522 footfall patterns. The present study demonstrated that greater elastic energy storage and release 523 does not necessarily result in reduced metabolic cost. Given that other recent studies have not 524 found a difference in submaximal rates of oxygen consumption between footfall patterns (Ardigo 525 et al., 1995; Cunningham et al., 2010; Perl et al., 2012) or have found rearfoot running to be 526 more economical (Gruber et al., 2013; Ogueta-Alday et al., 2013) , it is unlikely that greater 527 longitudinal arch strain or other sources of elastic strain energy occurring with forefoot running 528 result in it being a more economical footfall pattern than rearfoot running. 529
There are several possible limitations of the present study. The present study assumed no 530 co-contraction between the ankle plantar flexor and dorsiflexor muscles. This assumption may 531 have resulted in an underestimation of the amount of negative muscle-tendon complex work 532 production by the gastrocnemius and soleus given force production of these muscles may have 533 been greater than what can be calculated from joint moments determined from inverse dynamics 534 for a brief period early in the stance phase. Furthermore, allocating force generation between the 535 gastrocnemius and soleus based on PCSA assumes that force is shared equally per unit of PCSA, 536 although it is possible that force-sharing may differ from that assumption. Additionally, the 537 present study did not consider the effect of pre-activation of the gastrocnemius and soleus. 538 Activation during both rearfoot and forefoot running was set to zero at the moment of initial 539 ground contact in the present study, which may result in an underestimation of muscle activation 540 during both footfall patterns. Forefoot running resulted in more gastrocnemius activation during 541 terminal swing than rearfoot running in a recent study (Yong et al., 2014) . Given this result, 542 including pre-activation in the present model would further increase the overall activation and 543 metabolic cost during forefoot running, but it would likely not affect the direction of the results. 544 545
Conclusion 546
Forefoot running has previously been suggested to enhance metabolic economy 547 compared with rearfoot running, due to greater storage and release of elastic energy of the triceps 548 surae muscle complex in forefoot running. Although we found that forefoot running did result in 549 a greater contribution of elastic energy to mechanical work of the gastrocnemius and soleus, 550 predicted muscle metabolic energy expenditure by the soleus was greater in forefoot running 551 compared with rearfoot running. These findings can be understood largely in terms of the CE 552 force-velocity relation: a greater force or greater shortening velocity will favor greater 553 mechanical work, but will also tend to have a greater metabolic cost due to greater muscle 554 activation. In the gastrocnemius, force and velocity offset each other in forefoot versus rearfoot 555 running; but greater activation and shortening velocity during push-off in the soleus resulted in 556 greater soleus metabolic energy expenditure in forefoot running than rearfoot running. These 557 results suggest that there is no muscle metabolic expenditure benefit of one footfall pattern over 558 the other. Vertical axis is the fraction of iterations for which forefoot pattern running resulted in greater net contractile element (CE) work, net muscle-tendon complex (MT) work, and negative CE work of the soleus compared with rearfoot pattern running (P<0.05). Data are collapsed across the rearfoot and forefoot groups (n=34). Horizontal axis is the number of iterations performed. Net MT work by the soleus, net CE work by the soleus, and negative CE work by the soleus remained statistically greater during forefoot running than during rearfoot running for 93.2%, 100%, 86.6% of the iterations, respectively (P<0.05). Therefore, the statistical results for these mechanical work variables of the soleus were not dependent on the model parameter values selected for tendon slack length, optimal fiber length, and muscle volume. 
